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SERIOUS SIRE RE 
AT BROOKLYN

terday's rioting occurred today, when 
John Buchanan, a car shop employee, 
died at the emergency hospital. He 
was ' shot through the abdomen, two 
others are not ejected to live. James 
Walsh was killed In th« riot.

Others Injured are: Police Officer 
Harry Sauer, shot In the shoulder! 
Detective, Sergeant Bell, shot In the 
wrist; A. Palm, shot in the neck and 
may die; G. A. McNaugbton, shot In 
the forehead. Twenty Others are 
suffering from slight wounds. ,

MICHEL MEN INCLINED 
TO FURTHER

THE FRENCH CABINET

Paris, May 7.—TÀ dissensions In 
the Clemenceau cabinet evidently have 
at toast been temporarily patched up. 
When parliament reassembled to-day 
the attitude of the moderate republi
cans was more friendly and the pre
vailing Impression, was that the min
istry would successfully defeat the 
assault planned by the members of the 
extreme left, supported by a section of 
the Radical Socialists, under the lead
ership of M. Pelletan.

PUBLISHERS’ REQUESTS 
OH HEW POSTAL

fair, as the Irish members of par
liament would still be able to Interfere 
In English and Scottish affairs, while 
the House of Commons would be Un
able to say a word in the analogous 
business to be transferred to the new 

The measure could not te- 
asplratlons ef

IRELAND COUNCIL BILL
council.
gltlmately relieve the 
the Irish, and would cause confusion 
In the administration and entail a 
real grievance on the Scottish and 
English. , #.

He declared that there was no ob
ject which was desired In connection 
with the government of Ireland which 
would be furthered by the extraor
dinary proposals of the Irish secre
tary. More preposterous suggestions 
regarding local government bad nev- 
er been made. They would cause col
lisions with the authorities and in
evitably involve a breakdown of the
whole scheme. The proposals would iitfr'n fin fifth iflr 
satisfy neither the English hor the Pi UgM] KQQjjH IU 
Scottish, and still less the Irish. UflUBLU UUUUti IW
vffpp The Irish Leader .......

John Redmond, the Irish leader, said 
that until he and his colleagues had 
time to consider every feature of the 
bill and elicit" Irish public opinion In 
regard to it, no one could expect him 
to give either a deliberate or ,a final 
judgment. Mr. Gladstone proposed 

I . to solve the problem by the full and
London, May 7.—The Irish council frank concession of self-government 

bill, the object of which is to "Provide and autonomy to the Irish people, but 
(or establishment and functions of an what the present government offered 
administrative council,” at Dublin. was not home rule, but a substitute 

introduced in the house of com- for lt- The Irish still demanded ho®fe 
mens this afternoon by Chief Secre- ruie an(j rested their claim on their 
tarv for Ireland Birrell before an au- historic right and the admitted fall- 
dience which crowded every corner of ur6 0f a century of British govern- 
the house. ment of Ireland. As a home ruler Mr.

Nobody, said Mr. Birrell, believed Redmond thought they were justified 
that the present system of the ad- tn regarding» the scheme consistent 
ministration of Ireland was founded with the maintenance-of their asplra- 
on principle or economy. It had been tions, and proceeded to apply~certain 
switched off from the great current tests to the scheme regarding giving 
of the national life of the people. TJnd- general effective control to Irish pub- 
er the proposed new scheme the Irish lie opinion Over the matters which the 
members of parliament would continue bill dealt with. He said he did not 
to sit at Westminster undimlnlshed in like the nominated element, 
numbers, but he hoped hereafter to Mr. Redmond agreed with Mr. Bal- 
Snd a more profitable channel for their four that it was not democratic, but 
inquisitiveness in managing local af- if he was told that the government’s 
fairs at home. It was the Intention of object was to give a large representa- 
tbe bill to establish a representative tlon to the minority, who were sus- 
administrative council, consisting of picious regarding the action of the 
82 elected and 24 nominated members, majority^ then he would be perfectly 
the latter to be nominated the first willing to accept the undemocratic 
year by the King and thereafter by principle. He believed that the roln- 
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. Elect- ority’s fears were honest, but ground- 
Ive members would be elected on the less. There were no limitations to 
Local Government Btiard franchise, which he would not go- to meet these .
The under-secretary to the Lord ears. ________ There will be no appointment of
Lieutenant would be an ex-offlcio «enetor» until the return of the orem-member of the council, which would Washington, May 7.—Ambassador senators until he re u prera^
have complete control of the power Bryce, who as Chief Secretary for Ire- •”* , œst mTir Wilfrid arrives!
vested in the departments to be hand- land, was really the father of the Irish ^t the end of Julv 
ed over to Its care. The president of council bill, although It was perfected Oliver expects to go to
the council would be appointed by the by his successor, Mr. Birrell, evinced E<(mo^ton soon_ It Is his intention to 
council itself, and the Chief Secretary freat interest in *s provisions. Prior toecoaxt this sutnmer, bet he
would have the right to attend the to Ms appointment to Washington Mr. - decided when he will be
meet.ngs. If the existing officers of Bryce gave air ust undivided atten- If wnen ‘ W
the departments were retire! by the tion to the met sure, and every word Hon Wm Templeman will no 
couiu.l they must be given- full pens- recalls incidents-Jn conaectroq with its al)ie to go to British Columbia as 
ions. ex- -else of the pov ers vested preparation, w. eh began just about expected because he is witis j

mmmfm - - ~ - -
Boston, 

national st
League of America, said today with 
reference to the Irish biH. ‘The only 
thing apparent from the provisions of 
the bill as described thus far Is that It 
means the downfall Of Dublin Castle, 
and anti-Irish institutions. With castle 
government, as known In Ireland, de
stroyed, complete home rule, to wMch 
this measure was Intended as a step
ping stone is assured.

Philadelphia, May 7.— Michael ,J.
Ryan, national president of the United,
Irish League of America, today said:
‘The, terms of the Irish bill are very 
disappointing and seem to be far re
moved from home rule. To ihtelli- 
gentiy discuss the measure, would re
quire a full reading of it and an inti
mate knowledge of the complex system 
of government which afflicts Ireland.
Our civil affairs are now managed by 
67 irresponsible and independent 
bureaus; may of them directed by sub- 
clerks from London department offices, 
thus making her as Lord Dufferin said, 
the highest taxed, and worst governed 
land In the world.

Chjcago, May 7.—Speaking of the 
home rule bill Introduced In the Brit
ish parliament today, Wm. Ddon of 
this city said; “Speaking of the bill 
generally, the measure is doubtless in
tended as an installment and not a 
final settlement of the Irish demand 
for self-government. The main objec
tion to the scheme is that it does not 
vest In the councils any power of ap
pointing Judges of the supreme court 
of judicature at Dublin, nor any power 
over the Dublin police or the Irish 
contsabulary. That is a great defect,
In my opinion." &

TROUEEESCOMMONS
Gang ef Strike-Breakers Attacked 

by Longshoremen and 
Others

SCARCITY OF LABOR.Stiii itehise to Resume Work 
Under Newly Concluded 

Agreement

Postmaster General Says No 
Postponement Can Be 

Arranged
Provision Made for Partly Elec

tive and Partly Nomin
ated Body

Ottawa, May 8.—Owing to the scar
city of labor the milling companies of 
Ottawa are unable to work their mills 
to their toll capacity. Many Wen 
usually employed In the mills In Ot
tawa have gone to take up mining 
work In the Cobalt district during the 
past few weeks. The mills needjjOOj

VESSELS REACH MONTREAL.

Montreal, May --2.—Four vessels 
reached- this port yesterday, after 
struggling through the Ice In the Gulf 
and- fog In the river. . Two passenger».— _ a, — s-XS .W -i- - a lA__ EBEE BIIEIL’S REMARKS _

Disturbance Quelled by Police After 
Stubborn Struggle—Several 

Officers Injured

*■
? iCorinthian from Glasgow. The others 

were the Bellonia of the Thompson 
line and the Thurstman of the Domin
ion line.

'• Latter States that Miners Have no 
Real Grievance and Declines to 

Visit Michel

Ministerial Movements—Three Mem
bers of Cabinet May Visit Coast 

This Summer

BALTIC IN A FOG.
New York, May 8.—The White Star 

liner Baltic, which sailed late today 
for Liverpool, stopped off Sandy Hook 
and was reported to have signalled 
that she was aground. The tog was 
very heavy tonight, and she could not 
be signalled except by wireless tel
egraphy. He owners subsequently 
heard from her In this way, and stated 
that she was not ashore, but had an
chored because of the fog. It was ex
pected that she would proceed as soon 
as the weather cleared.

Hatters to be Delegated—Mr. Balfour 
and Wm. Redlnond Speak

on Measure NEW SHERIFF OF PERTH.

Toronto, May 8.—J. C. Wegwood, ex- 
M. P. p„ has been appointed sheriff* 
of Perth In placé of Sheriff Hossie. 
who was buried yesterday.

New York, May 8.—Not since the 
Brooklyn car riots has there been such 
street fighting on thé other side of the 
river as happened tonight, whien near
ly 600 Italians and Poles joined in 
battle in the Italian quarter in Wil- 
liamsburg. Three patrolerrten were 
seriously injured, and when their com
rades had brbkea up the riot, tMrty- 
five rioters had been sent to the Wil
liamsburg hospital and twelve more 
locked up in a police station.

Undercover of darkness an attempt 
was made by the steamship lines to 
run their new men through the strik
ers' pickets to their homes. At a late 
hour a covered lighter with more than 
three hundred strike-breakers froda 
the Manhattan pier docked at Metro
politan Avenue. All was quiet as the 
lines were passed ashore, hut lying to 
wait were striking longshoremen or 
sympathizers. The strikers from the 
Havemeyer sugar refinery, who had 
been paid off during the day, had re
inforced the longshoremen until they 
were close to three hundred lurking 
about the pier. When the strike-break
ers were eelàr of the pier and It look
ed as though they were safely through 
the enemy's line, men armed with 
clubs, pistole, paving stones and guns 
appeared. From the roofs came a vol
ley of stone, which poured on the 
heads of the frightened Italians.

The Italiens began to drop and the 
rest scurried to doorways or backed 
against trees or buildings, where they 
had a chance to defend themselves
with knives and dirks. These are

knife slashes, the 
; damage With their
U»., Bight blocks

re

Ferrule, May 8.—Notwithstanding 
the fact that all the other miners have 
gone to work, the Michel men still 
steadfastly refuse to return, stating 
as their reason that Mr. Sherman hid 
it in his power during the Calgary; 
conference to accept an agreement 
which would have benefited the men 
to a greater extrot than the one he 
later advised them to accept. Instead 
of doing this, they say, he refused to 
sign the former agreement, and pre
vailed upon the men to quit work, pro
mising them that the would get a much 
better agreement and that he would 
consent to nothing less than * 10 per 
Cent. Increase all around. The Michel 
men now state that they wish Mr. 
Sherman to come to Michel and ex
plain his action in this matter to them. 
They claim they have lost a month’s 
work where it was not necessary, and 
are greatly incensed In consequence.

Interviewed to-day, Mr. Sherman 
stated to your correspondent that he 
had no Intention of going to Michel. 
The strain of- the past few weeks has 
been great, and he Intends to take a 
tew days’ rest before commencing 
work again, when he will leave for 
Lethbridge to /nake an agreement be
tween the men there and the operat
ing company. He further stated that 
the matter with Michel was purely a 
personal one, and that he had no fear 
but a couple of days would see the 
men. all "beck at work In that camp.

He dentes furthermore that it was 
ever toy»* power of the district board

Ottawa, May 8—A deputation rep
resenting the Canadian Press Associa
tion saw the postmaster general to
day with reference to the new rates 
on newspapers and magazines from 
Canada to the States, and although 

In securing a later

owas
TWO WOMEN KILLED.

not successful 
date for bringing the rates Into force, 
they were told that the department 
would make It as easy as possible In 
the matte- of the payment of the fees 
to be charged. Hon. Mr. Lemleux 
Stated point blank that no American 
publications could be shipped Into 
Canada by express and remailed here 
at a cent a pound.

A proclamation Issued today says 
the canned goods act will go into 
effect on August L 

Sir Sandford Fleming was today ap
pointed a member of the Ottawa im
provement commission.

Capt. Dunn, of the cruiser Vigilant, 
who was suspended a couple of 
months ago on a charge made by one 
of his officers, has been reinstated, 

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth will be suit
ing minister of public works and Hon 
Mr. Lemleux will be acting minister

Husband of Younger One Charged 
With the Crime. «

SEARCH FOR TRAIN ROBBERS
St. Paul, Minn., May 8.—Officials of 

the Northern Pacific railroad said to
day they had no information that the 
train robbers had been captured.

Butte, Mont, May 8.—With three 
suspects that witnesses In the custody 
of the sheriff the posses put on the 
trail of the masked men who held up 
the North Coast Limited at Welch’s 
Spur early yesterday morning «usd 
murdered Engineer Clow and wounded 
Fireman Sullivan, are still la the 
hills. __________ ___________

POLITICAL STATE-MAKING

Cincinnati, May 8.—W. H. Taft for 
president, J. B. Foreker far United 
States senator and L. A. Harris for 
governor, is the programme advised 
today by Geo. B. Cox, formerly Re
publican leader In Hamilton county, 
in an interview with the Associated 
Press. Reportera from Columbus 
Washington had described Mr. Cox as 
engaged In negotiations looking to a 
compromise between the Taft si» 
Forakêr factions, but Mr. Cox denied 
such negotiations.

New York, May 8.—Mrs. Mary Vito 
and her mother, Mrs. Maria Brlgnolin, 
were literally slashed to pieces with 
razors In their East Side home early 

day. Giovanni Vito, husband of 
the younger woman, Is under arrest 
charged with the crime. It is alleged 
that he killed the women after a quar
rel which followed their refusal to 
give Mm money. Vito denies his 
guilt, and maintains that his wife and 
mother-in-law were filled by twô men 
who broke Into th# house; and with 
whom he himself had a fierce struggle 

. In defense of his Ufe. To support this 
story he exhibited rots on his hands; 

of agriculture after Hon. S. Fisher which he declared Were Inflicted by
one of the murderers. His story was 
substantiated by his three-year-old 
son. The police give the story .little 
credence, however, as Vito and Ms 
child were the only persons in the 
apartment when the police, who had 
been Informed of the murder being 
done In the house, forced an entrance. 
All of the doors of the apartment were 
locked.

to-

t be 
soon

o— night saw<l**r didsi

BY AMNIT0B1 MILLERS
.■HL J »■!. MP tl' JÛBSOi --?r 'I

that through the agreement that is now 
in force" the men will benefit materially.

help, they charge Into the thick of the 
riot and used their night sticks on the 
heads of everybody In sight. ■

Half a dozen policemen nearby were 
attracted by the tiring and hurried to 
aid their fellow officers. One. of these 
was knocked down by a cobblestone, 
and before he could be rescued half a 
dozen men had seriously Injured him. 
Meanwhile ambulances and police re
serves wëre hurried to the scene. They 
found a hundred men stretched on the 
ground. The patrolmen in three min
utes had the rioters in flight. As they 
fled the others seized four trolley «cars 
and carried oft perhaps a hundred Vf 
their wounded companions. The police 
had twelve well battered prisoners and 
thirty-five Injured. Tw6 or three of 
them are in a critical condition. Oho 
poiicemaif was dangerously injured 
and two others seriously Injured.

leaving. 3 Hoti • 5». t«n _ ,
through to the coast to" look Into the 
postal system.

Hon. W. S. Fielding leaves by the 
Virginian tomorrow for England. 
Lord Grey and Hon. Sydney Fisher 
will go on the same steamer.

At the cabinet meeting today J. M. 
Courtney and Messrs. Payne and 
Garneau were appointed by an order 
In council to the civil service com
mission.

will go

PUCEO M PERILpower given to the, Lord Lieutenant 
to reserve his consent to any resolu
tion of the council and the eight de
partments which would be made sub
ject to the new counclL

e^ruh ahan,
Irish

MR. KEITH'S INHERITANCE.

Vancouver, May 4.—J. C. Keith, of 
Vancouver, has been left only 810,886 
by tiie will of his late cousin, “Silent;’ 
Smith, of New York.

Advance of Twenty and Ten Cents 
Per Barrel en Different 

Grades

:|French Steamer Wrecked *n 
Coast of Uruguay —Num- - 

her Lest Uncertain

Jurisdiction
The departments coming under the 

control of the proposed Irish council 
would be the local government, de
partment of agriculture, congested 
districts boards, commissioners of 
public works, national education and 
intermediate education, inspectors of 
the reformatory and Industrial schools 
and the registrar general. The su
preme court of judicatures, the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, Dublin Metropoli
tan police, the land commission and 
the prison board would remain under 
the control of the Imperial authorities.

Mr. Birrell went on to explain that 
the council, being elected on a Local 
Government Board franchise, peers 
and women could vote. JThe constitu
encies roughly would be the same as 
those of the present parliamentary 
areas. He did not think seventeen 
members were too many to discharge 
the Important duties assigned to them. 
The council would 
three years and would be authorized 
to establish as many commissions as 
it pleased. But it" must establish fi
nance, public works, education and 
local government committees, the 
chairmen of which would be appoint
ed by the Lord Lieutenant. It was 
proposed to establish a new education 
department for primary and secondary 
education, to be placed under the con
trol of the council.

JOHN RIPLINGER WANTED.
CHINESE INTRIGUES

Reactionary Minister Makes Trouble 
for Colleagues

Winnipeg, May 8.—An advance In 
flour prices of 2» .cents a barrel was 
made by a number of mills at outside 
points this week, and the larger con
cerns decided op a similiar move this 
morning, so that a general advance of 
20 cents le announced.

Thp'announcement was made by the 
Ogilvie Milling Co., this morning that 
Royal Household flour had gone ug 
20 cents a barrel, making It 82.40 per 
sack. The Glenora Patent has ad
vanced 10 cents, and-tt Is 82.10 instead 
of 82.00 per sack. The other mills In 
the city have advanced their grades In 
a like manner
changes In the brice of flour since 
September. The millers claim 
they have been forced to boost the 
price of flour owing to the soaring of 
the wheat prices. They look for tou- 
ther advances In price within the near 
future. "

The Lake of the Woods Company 
today closed a contract for 10,000 bags 
of flour to be Shipped to Hong Hong. 
This Is the most southerly point to the 
Orient from which orders have been 

D1V niTV PTDIift received by western Canadian mills,
fill 111II nlfimt Met winter’s enquiries being from
uns wise wimua shanghai and Japanese ports.

An Interesting situation has arisen 
at the Lake of the Woods In connec
tion with the location of the proposed 
8,800 barrel mill of the W&shbum- 
Crosby Company, of Minneapolis. The 
last Issue of the Kewatln Enterprise 
takes the following view of the sit
uation:

“For some considerable time there 
has been efforts made to, a private 
way by a small number of Interested 
individuals to ascertain If It was pos
sible to Induce the Washburn-Crosby 
Milling Company to locate their pro
posed 8,000 barrel flour min at Ken- 
ora. The publication In the Enterprise 
two weeks ago of such a possibility 
was à little ahead of their calculations, 
and gave the citizens of Kenora gen
erally to understandsthat thehy might 
secure a second large flour mill and 
warned the people of Kewatln that 
there was a danger of the proposed 
mill being built elsewhere. It now 
transpires that the town bf Kenora 
has made a proposition to the Wash
burn-Crosby Company which they are 
considering. Backed up by the busi
nessmen, the Kenora town council 
have offered them a free site.

Monte Video, May 8.—The French 
transports Maritimes’ steamer Poitou, 
from Marseilles, April 0, for this port.

------ ■ I has been wrecked off San Jose Ignacis,
Pekin, May 8.—Tsen Chun Suan, on the caat of Uruguay. She Is under-

using his Influence to turn out recent ed here nearly two hundred of these 
appointees and instal his old friends, have been rscued and are on the way 
Prince Chlug, president of the foreign here. The vessel and her cargo will 
board, has been Impeached upon the -,robatlly „rove a total loss.
Ch^Kwerthe^^fly "Tpo toTed 1 camultyllrt has been retried,
temporary governor of Hal Lung with one hundred, but this haS not been 

who was simultaneously dis- confirmed. A number of steamers 
missed from Ms post Tsai Chen, have left here for the scene of the 
president of the ministry of commerce, wreck,. ana the government Is doing 
Yuan Shi Ka|’ viceroy of Chi LI, and everythlng possible to rescue the ship- 
commander of the Chinese forces, and <.
Tang Sha Oyi, the new.governor of wrecked persons.
Mukden have also been Impeached on San Jose Ignacis, or Punta Piedras, 
various'charges. U a small rocky promontory, sur

rounded by reefs, two miles west of 
Capo St Mari, " on the southeastern 
coast of Uruguay, and about 160 miles 
from Montevideo. The vessel lies 
thirty yards from shore near a little 
town called Rançon de Herrero. A 
heavy gale has beqp blowing for sev
eral days, and It still continues. TMs 
renders the work of rescue very diffi
cult. Tugs from the locality were 
unable to approach the Poitou, and 
had to run to the nearest harbors for 
shelter. Despite the heavy sea, how
ever, about two hundred of those on 
board reached the shore tn one way 
or other. The efforts to get the re
mainder of the passengers and crew 
to dry land are being kept up with un
tiring energy. /

A panic occurred on board the ves
sel when she grounded, and a number 
of the terror-stricken people jumped 
overboard. According to one report, a 
number of women were forced to 
main below the hatches. Some of 
those who jumped managed to swim 

.ashore, but many were drowned.
It Is known that customs officers at 

Rincon de Herrero saved fifty passen
gers. Tftie dwellers on the coast are 
doing everything possible to help the 
distressed people to get ashore and 

for the best care of those

Seittle, May 8.—John Riptinger, ex- 
candldate on the 
little more than a

city- controller and 
Republican ticket à 
year ago for mayor, Is declared an em
bezzler. So far as the city authorities 
have been able to check up his ac
counts, he was short 89,8501 when- he 
left the controller's office In March, 
1905. The shortage will probably 
reach 820,000. The storm broke when 
a telegram came from Los Angeles 
that Indicates Rlpllnger has gone to 
Honduras, where no extradition can 
reach him. Last night a warrant was 
Issued and the sheriff is telegraplhng 
to all Important American cities and 
to foreign consuls far South America 
a description of the man whom friends 
referred to here tor years as “Old John 
Rlpllnger, as honest as the day is 
long.”

o
BURNS GETS DECISION.

Los Angeles, May 8.—Tommy Bums 
got the decision over Jack O’Brien at 
the end of the 20th round. During the 
first i-ound, Referee Eyton called off 
all bets without giving a 
O’Brien is said to have been Injured.

----- -----------------------
MISS ROSS MARRIED

reason.
Kieng,be elected for There has been no

last
that

, Toronto, May 8.—At the residence 
of Hon. G. W. Ross, the marriage 
of Ms daughter Ellen to Austin 
Hutchinson was quietly celebrated 
yesterday afternoon by Rev. Dr. Mil
ligan, pastor ‘ of SL Andrew’s church. 
Only Immediate family relatives were 
present.

FIRE AND PANIC

Lives Lest in Burning of Crowded 
Kansas City Building EFFORTS TO SETTLE o

MAIL STOLEN

Toronto, May 8.—Thq postal auth
orities have been looking for the man 
who stole two mall bags from the 
trucks at the Union depot on Satur
day night. The bags were found be
hind the WUltsms Machinery build
ing and were empty. The contents 
of the bags were mostly newspapers 
and printed matter and contained 
nothing Of any great value.

INSURANCE MAN RESIGNS

Finances
For the financial purposes ' of the 

eight departments a certain annual 
sum to be fixed by the parliament 
every five years would be charged to 
the consolidated fund and paid tote 
s separate Irish fund, 
cost of the eight departments was 
estimated at a little over 810,000,000 
(early. The government proposed to 
land over in addition the sum of 
I!,250,00 0 yearly, of which 81.500,000 
Bust be devoted to public works and 
the general development of the coun
try. Including other statutory pay
ments an Irish fund, therefore, to the 
amount of a little over 820,000,000 an- 
aaally would be created. The Irish 
tund would be paid Into a cgpital 
treasury to be created by an order in 
council and having an Irish treasurer 
at its head. The council would have 
the power to appoint or remove the 
officers of the eight departments 
mentioned above, but the rights of the 
existing officers would be preserved. 
Under the bill any, British subject 
would be able to hold the office of 
Lord Lieutenant without preference 
tor any religious belief. A clause was 
also included providing that no pref
erence whatever shall be shown to 
any religious denomination in appoint
ments, and that any resulting ,>m 
any such preference Snail be, mvalla.

In conclusion Mr. .Birrell said : The 
government has been told -that the but 
fared the way for home rule. If the 
till is passed and the new council te a 
success, then. I dare say, it might rai e 
the wav. if on the other .-*.aul It is 
a failiure, it might present 
able obstacles, but surely the Unionists 
"ill not refuse Ireland ah oppor.unity 
fr,r training her people to acquire any 
right they ought to possess, because 
if th measure /proves suceesful - 
Acuities in the way of home rule wlH 
r^^ber-n removed.

Mr. Balfour1» View
the opposition leader, 

cuaractcrized the bill as grossly un-

Kansas City, May 8.—Geo. Demare 
was kltled and ffften persons were in
jured, today In à fire that destroyed 
the five storey brick building at the 
northwest corner of Locust and Ninth 
street, causing a property damage of 
8250,000. The debris cannot be 
searched till tomorrow. The build
ing was occupied by Montgomery, 
Ward & Co. as offices, employing 200 
girls, and by numerems artists and 

who lost everything. The 
In a basement store room 

and close to the only elevator tn the 
building.
broke out the flames began shooting 
up the elevator shaft, and all ..escape 
save by the fire escapes was shut off. 
The halls quickly filled with a dense 
smoke. People crowded almost every 
window, appealing for help, while 
scores of others, mostly women and 
girls, filled the tire escapes and'were 
scrambling to the ground.

Geo. Demare, $2 years old, art In
structor tn the Central High school, 
and a sporting painter, who : came 
here four years ago from Paris, jump
ed from his studio on the fifth floor 
and was found dead.

MANY CATTLE LOST

Vancouver, May 7.—James Moore, 
who came down from the north to 
Ashcroft by stage last Saturday, ar
rived in Vancouver on Sunday’s train. 
He reports that from 50 to 75 per cent 
of the cattle to the Chficoten Valley 
were lost last winter on rocount of the 
deep snow, Which prevented them get
ting at the grass. He also says that 
76 per cent of the stock along the 
Fraser river, In the district from which 
he came, died during the cold season, 
being unable to get enough food to 
exist on, where previous years there 
had been an abundance.

Mr. Moore went up to stake 
some rich coal land which he located 
sometime ago while out prospecting. 
He states that they are richer than 
anything he ever saw before. Great 
developments are going on all 
through the country according to Mr. 
Moore. Hydraulic work * is being 
prosecuted vigorously on the elalbis 
bought last year by the Guggenheim», 
the results being quite up to the New 
York capitalists' expectations.

Mayor Schmitz Proposes Com
mittee of Citizens—Second 

Death From Riot

The present

:

musicians, 
«re started

San Francisco, May 8.—A confer
ence was held In the mayor's office 
tofiky between Mayor Schmidt, Pat
rick Calhoun, president of the United 
Railways, and Richard Cornelius, 

■president of the Carmen’s union. The 
mayor proposed that the case be sub
mitted to a committee of fifty citi
zens, to be appointed by him. Presi
dent Colhoun did not reject the nego
tiations, but said he would see his 
colleagues in regard to the matter 
and give an answer later. President 
Cornelius said that white he had no 
objection to the appointment of such 
a committee, he could not agree to 
Its acting as a board of arbitration. 
The mayor-. In closing the discussion 
declared his Intention of appointing 
the committee regardless of the opin
ion of either Calhoun or Cornelius.

The police tor the first time since 
the commencement of the Street car 
strike furnished actual protection to
day for two cars of the United Rail
ways, manned by strlike breakers, -and 
as a result the cars were run over 
six miles of track without the firing 
of a shot. Four men were Injured, 
however, by missiles thrown by, strike 
sympathizers.One was a strike 
breaker and the others member* of 
the Electrical Workers’ union. There 
was an Intermittent"Hurting of missiles 
by union crowds. For two or three 
miles along the route a yelling mob 
ran with the cars,

• The second death as a. result of yes-

Ten minutes after the fire Toronto, May 8.—J. F. Junkin Is re
signing the position of managing di
rector of the Manufacturers’ Life with 
a view to opening an office to deal 
In bonds, debentures and other securi
ties. Mr. Junkin has for twelve years 
been managing director of the Manu
facturers* Life. His successor has 
not been chonsen.
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STRIKE IN HOSPITAL

Zanesville, Ohio, May 8.—Owing to 
a clash of authority between the 
matron, Mrs. Mary Jamieson, and Dr. 
J. G. Holaton, at the city hospital, and 
the consequent resignation of th# 
matron, the entire force of nurses 
went on strike today. Eight of the 
society women of this city donned the 
caps of nurses and went to work 
waiting on the sick.

FAR EAST AGREEMENT. arrange
who reached land. Those still on 

Powers Outside Will B» Unable to Ac- hoard the vessel can be seen from the 
quire Territory, shore making desperate signals.

The Uruguayan authorities have sent 
a number of doctors to the scene of 
the wreck.

Marseilles, May 8.—According to dis
patches received here from the agents 
of the company who owned the French 
steamer Poitou, wrecked on the coast 
of Urguay, all the passengers and 
crew are safe. The passengers are 
being transferred by steamer to 
Buenos Ayres, the crew will remain 
on board until all hopes of refloating 
the .vessel are abandoned. There were 
160 passengers on board the Poitou, 

'-1 mostly Spanish emigrants

C. P. R. TELEGRAPHS

Winnipeg, May 6.—James Kent, 
manager of the Canadian Pacific tele
graphs is here, accompanied by W. J. 
Camp, electrician of the telegraph de
partment . After spending a day or 
two In Winnipeg, Mr. Kent and Mr. 
Camp will leave, for "the west on a 
general trip of Inspection of the work 
of the telegraph department.

ENGINEER KILLED.

Portage la Prairie, Man., May 8.— 
Daniel McDonald, a C. P. R, engineer, 
died this afternoon from injuries re
ceived to a wreck at the depot. The 
unfortunate engineer was in charge of 
a wrecking train which was going to 
the scene of Skturday’s wreck. A 
switch engine was at work tn the 
yards, and the men left one of the 
switches open. Into this the engine 
and wrecking train plunged. The 
train hands jumped, but McDonald 
landed on a "handcar, his head being 
badly crushed v

Paris, May 8.—M. Kurino, the Jap
anese Minister, to an interview today 
Is quoted, as making the Important 
statement that the series of treaties 
between Great Britain, France, Russia, 
and Japan guaranteeing the territorial 
status quo tn the far east, implied an 
agreement, to prevent other countries 
from acquiring territory there. Min- 

-yuAU8TED MARGINS lster Kurino dented that the Franco-
Japanese entente was to any way 

o,ir.aOT Mav 8—Judge Dupuy, of aimed at the United. States, adding, thfmSof couriTtoday upheld the “Japan, in spite of the San Francisco 
th hrokers on the board of Incident, has always been most sytn-
custom of brokera o pathetic to thé. United States, because
trade and toe stotic excnange m ^ P wa8 the flrzt to treat the Japanese
gtos “sure ^tndéd and refused. neople on a tooting of equality.

o
THE CHESTER CUP

London, May 8.—The Chester Cup, 
a handicap of 2,500 sovereigns tor 
two years and upwards, two miles and 
a quarter, was run at Chester to-day 
and won by Querido. Blblanl was 
second, and Torpolnt was third! 
Twelve started. Querido, a French 
horse, was ridden by Johnny Relft, 
the American jockey, and won by a 
length and a halt. Betting was 90 
•to 4 against Querido, 100 to 8 against 
Blblanl, and 4 to 1 against Torpolnt,
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